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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
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saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to 
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, 
to excite a sense of 
guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with 
watchfulness every way; with attention to 
guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they 
shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should 
get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which 
are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, 
and turn from their wicked ways; then will 
I hear from heaven, and will forgive their 
sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray 

always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall 
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER  

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans which are designed 
to hinder or prevent God’s original plans and purposes from their swift manifestation 
taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We come against all 
satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil effort and 
endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their own lying and 
manipulation so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side), 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh Lord 
confound the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, 
so that their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that 
can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own 
crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the 
righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one 
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of 
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secretive and destructive measures 
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 
3:8 for this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works 
of the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & 
overthrow all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, 
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original 
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17, & break the curses associated with 
all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances, and destroy their plans to bring about a chaotic 
bloody revolution in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  
Father God, we pray their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated 
and unable to achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings 
would return upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to expose & destroy them.  We dispatch legions of warring angels 
(and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the 
United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; 
Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and revelations 
upon any righteous person in government, worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit 
and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause 
them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the 
wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues 
be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other 
wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  



Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural 
or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical 
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the 
lake of fire, AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR 
PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all 
future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, 
so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER BY 
THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS IN THE NAME OF THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
The US mainstream media is now pushing a "Black Swan event" to take place in 
2024, saying it will be a "national security event" with "high impact"--They're 
already blaming China, Iran and North Korea, setting up the narrative in advance 
of the event 
If you feel an impending sense of doom because of the alarming domestic and 
international crises that have erupted during Joe Biden's disastrous presidency, 
you're not alone. 
CBS News investigative reporter Catherine Herridge said she's worried a "black 
swan event" will rock the nation in 2024 as foreign adversaries try to capitalize on 
the weakened, divided state of the nation. 
The most likely form of such an event would be a cyber attack that takes down 
the US financial sector or power grid. The results would, of course, be 
devastating and could lead to widespread chaos and financial collapse. 
Play: https://twitter.com/FaceTheNation/status/1738954121233797229  
A "black swan" is a negative, unpredictable event that has devastating, far-
reaching consequences. The term was coined by statistician Nassim Taleb in his 
2007 book, "The Black Swan." 
Herridge, who is married to Air Force Lt. Col J.D. Hayes, made the ominous 
comments when asked her predictions for the New Year. She said significant 
threat levels will loom over 2024 for several months. 
"Based on my reporting, we're in this incredibly dynamic threat environment right 
now," she said. 
"The most recent bulletins talk about a heightened threat environment throughout 
the winter — not just around the holidays and New Year's Eve — which is what 
we traditionally see. 
Numerous commenters on the social media platform X agreed with Herridge's 
dire prediction and blamed Biden for endangering national security with his de 
facto open-borders policy. 
Oh, you mean a "national security event with high impact," like one that might 
involve the thousands of terrorists Biden's open borders have now allowed into 
our country? That sort of event? https://t.co/1zgi1wNPbU 
— David Blackmon's Energy Absurdity (@EnergyAbsurdity) December 26, 2023 
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The UN is invading the United 
States of America at the direction 
of our own government; this is the 
New World Order's endgame 
Play: 
https://twitter.com/RealAlexJones/s
tatus/1741178525049135258  

 
Red Alert: Whistleblower - Illegal 
alien invaders (ages 19-30) 
crossing US borders to murder the 
legal citizens 
The plan is for the illegal 
immigrants ages 19-30 of fighting 
age to stay free at hotels, etc. 
across various countries and then 
at a given date and time to wage 

war against the legal population. 
Play to 6:43: https://www.brighteon.com/532a93f1-7899-41cc-8718-fe400de24172  

 
The USA is being destroyed from within to overthrow the government and to 
replace it with a communist form of government of their making! Illegals Are 
Being giving exemptions to purchase firearms in the USA in some states!! The 
executioners of the legal US citizens are arriving in illegal hoards everyday 
Play: 
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C1UsB58OkK9/?igsh=MXkwNXVlYndwdjhqcw%3
D%3D  

 
THE TREASONOUS PLOT TO ENROLL CHICOM SOLDIERS IN THE AMERICAN 
MILITARY 
Play to 8:15: https://rumble.com/v448uni-the-treasonous-plot-ot-enroll-chicom-
soldiers-in-the-american-military.html?start=233  

 
THE BORDER | We are Going to Have a Terrorist Attack - It’s Imminent 
Play to 7:50: https://banned.video/watch?id=6591ada8be3fe4c20c4c1bea  

 
@KaraMar111 
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Picture of the Border Invasion and 
Comment: International Workers 
you say? I say, we don’t have a 
Country let alone a Sovereign 
Nation if we don’t have a border--If 
we don’t have a border we don’t 
need a funded Government--If we 
don’t have a government for the 
people, By the People, Why are we 
paying extortion then…I mean 
taxes for?? SHUT IT DOWN 
#CloseTheBorder  
7:34 PM · Dec 30, 2023 

 
Watch: Illegal Invaders Overrun 
Airports to Be Settled Across 
America Amid Record Border 
Crossings 
Footage out of Arizona airports 
showing throngs of illegal aliens 
overrunning terminals and being 
loaded up on commercial flights 
after bypassing normal security 
protocols has gone viral. 
Fox News correspondent Bill 
Melugin showed illegals at the 
Tucson International Airport (TUS) 
being processed in specially 
expedited lines for “non-U.S. 
citizens without passports only” to 
be flown across the country. 
“Flying out of Tucson airport 
tonight and the terminal is full of 
illegal immigrants released into the 

US with their DHS paperwork. Airport personnel are directing them into a specific 
‘immigration line’ at security while all other passengers go thru regular line. I 
likely saw some of these people crossing illegally in Lukeville this week,” Melugin 
wrote on X Friday. 
Another immigration line in a separate terminal instructing non-US citizens only 
to enter there. pic.twitter.com/yPWxMQHzrR 
— Bill Melugin (@BillMelugin_) December 23, 2023 
Babylon Bee contributor Ashley St. Clair and others personally witnessed and 
reported on illegal aliens lining up to board American Airlines and Delta Airlines 
flights in Phoenix’s Sky Harbor Airport (PHX) earlier this week heading to New 
York City. 
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“My Delta flight from Phoenix appears to be flying migrants who crossed the 
border and are being shipped to New York,” St. Clair observed on Monday.  
When I asked a Delta representative if this was the case, his response was “What 
does it matter, they’re humans too” 
Entire flight full of migrants being shipped from processing centers on @Delta  
Are taxpayer dollars paying for this???? pic.twitter.com/jMwBGfIJfq 
— Ashley St. Clair (@stclairashley) December 19, 2023 
Just ran into a group of African migrants from Guinea heading to New York City. 
They had documents from “Catholic Community Services of Southern Arizona 
Inc” Im seeing migrants ALL over the place here at the airport this is insane.  
Thank you to @CurrentRevolt for filming and… pic.twitter.com/RAwmDPm5QV 
— Nuance Bro (@NuanceBro) December 19, 2023 
Still no response from Delta 
Illegal Migrants are littered throughout the Phoenix Airport right now. They’re 
receiving priority boarding and expedited security.  
Many have no idea where they’re going.  
Locations include Charlotte, Philadelphia, NYC, and Texas.  
Multiple had to be escorted from the women’s restrooms by security… 
pic.twitter.com/HRXFLJzxPv 
— Tayler Hansen (@TaylerUSA) December 19, 2023 
Journalist James O’Keefe revealed how, despite assurances from government 
officials that these illegal migrants are being vetted before boarding planes, most 
of the security screening entails taking illegal migrants at their word about their 
identity. 
“You and I could not travel without showing our ID numerous times and taking off 
our shoes, but these supposed ‘refugees’ as they’re calling them face none of 
that security or scrutiny,” he wrote on X. 
Airline workers have been sounding the alarm on the illegal migrant flights, 
revealing to the OMG Group on X Spaces, their concerns about illegals bypassing 
security and threatening passenger safety. 
…whistleblowers from inside the airlines and even the TSA are reaching out with 
tips. This is a grassroots movement to sniff out corruption and it’s working. If 
you’re on the inside, your conscience should compel you to share what you 
know. The next… pic.twitter.com/kVL9h5JqfC 
— James O’Keefe (@JamesOKeefeIII) December 23, 2023 
One flight attendant said he saw illegal aliens on the majority of his flights out of 
Tucson, Phoenix, and San Diego, California. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/watch-illegal-invaders-overrun-airports-to-be-
settled-across-america-amid-record-border-crossings/ 

 
Jason Jackson 
And these are the "Christian" organizations bringing them in! 
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https://twitter.com/ProvokedArtist/status/1740547871425069421  

 
+2+ Emergency whistleblower: Red dawn alert - South American violent 
criminals, Russians and Chinese military fighting aged males being dispersed 
across U.S. cities! 
We have a bombshell interview from a whistleblower today who helped run 
security ops on the busses that are transporting illegal immigrants from Texas to 
"sanctuary cities" across America. 
You'll hear the full shocking interview in today's broadcast, and you can read a 
partial transcript in the NN article link below. 
This whistleblower tells us that the vast majority of illegals being bussed to 
Denver, Los Angeles, Chicago and NYC are actually hardened criminals that were 
let loose from prisons in Venezuela, El Salvador and other countries. 
These hardened criminals openly talk about their plans to run drugs and commit 
felony crimes at their destination cities (i.e. sanctuary cities run by Democrats). 
Texas is currently bussing over 37,000 of these illegals to other states every 
month, with no end in sight. 
Get the full interview, analysis and broadcast here. 
See a partial transcript of the interview here.  

https://twitter.com/ProvokedArtist/status/1740547871425069421


Play to 37:10: https://banned.video/watch?id=658469bdd73929b3eeea67bc  

 
Michael Yon@MichaelYon  
More invasion mechanisms courtesy US State 
Department—Advertising on Facebook in 
Spanish to Encourage More Illegals to Invade 
the US! 

 
Doc Pete Chambers 
SITREP: Eagle Pass, TX Little piece of 
information developing the organizational 
logistics of transfer migration. Brought to you 
by the IOM, his paymaster.  
Play: 
https://twitter.com/DocPeteChambers/status/1740
339813948002486  

 
This is total destruction of the U.S. and Biden 
loves it!!! 
Play to 23:20: 
https://youtu.be/iS2UWEhtwn4?si=LaBxDq0mZ
zpQFfCV  

 
+3+ Something STRANGE is Happening with 
the US Dollar In Mexico! 
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/15a2ad5c-
7f2a-4770-acbf-70482eb51386  

 
Iran and Russia Officially Ditch Dollar--The 

sanctioned countries have agreed to trade in their national currencies! 
Iran and Russia have officially abandoned the US dollar for mutual settlements 
after the countries finalized an agreement to trade in the ruble and the rial, Iranian 
news agency IRNA reported this week. The agreement was sealed during a 
meeting in Russia between the heads of the central banks of the two countries, 
the outlet said. 
“The establishment of new financial and banking platforms has opened a ‘new 
chapter’ in relations between Iran and Russia,” IRNA reported, citing the Iranian 
central bank. The arrangement allows banks and entrepreneurs to use alternative 
financial and banking platforms, such as non-SWIFT money-messaging systems, 
and also involves the establishment of bilateral brokerage relations in national 
currencies. 
Iran and Russia, both subject to US sanctions, first announced plans to use their 
respective national currencies instead of the US dollar in mutual trade in July 
2022. Earlier this week, members of the Russia-led Eurasian Economic Union 
(EEU) signed a full-fledged free trade agreement with Iran. 
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In July, Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi called for the dollar to be abandoned in 
global trade, saying that the US currency has been used as an instrument of 
Western hegemony. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/iran-and-russia-officially-ditch-dollar-media/  

 
How many of you were scammed by feeling the only way to make money is by 
paying for a college degree? They Are Making Changes to Accommodate all the 
Illegals Pouring in! 
Play (language): 
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C1cu0P5vFeQ/?igsh=MTMyNzdrMDdtb3RpZA%3
D%3D  

 
10 Hour BLACKOUTS Being PERMANENTLY Tested in South Africa to "Conserve 
Electricity" 
This video features a S. African citizen, who is an fellow truther who goes by the 
name Jerm Warfare, giving testimony regarding their 8-10 HOUR A DAY, 
permanent “rolling blackouts” that are being forced upon the innocent people of 
Africa, in the name of “Energy Conservation” and “Climate Change”. This is what 
“reducing coal power” looks like. 
Play: https://chemtrails.substack.com/p/10-hour-rolling-blackouts-being-
permanently#media-89751a30-0dd6-4fc0-8602-72a9da924a99 

 
A Lead Headline on the Internet Reads: EXCLUSIVE' The beginning of the end': 
The preppers who fear global meltdown in 2024 caused by 'perfect storm' of war, 
soaring costs of living and the migrant crisis - plus a presidential election which 
threatens to tear America in half 

• Prepper groups are abuzz with concerns that the world faces a 'perfect 
storm' of crises which mean 2024 heralds the 'beginning of the end' for 
global civilization 

• They point to global conflicts, risings costs of living and next year's 
fiercely divisive presidential election as triggers for societal collapse or 
World War Three 

• Preppers - those who stockpile supplies in anticipation of a catastrophe - 
are also increasingly young, left-leaning Americans who fear a Trump 
presidency 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12877275/global-conflicts-cost-living-election-
preppers-2024.html 

 
What Does the Bible Have to Say About the Skyrocking End Times Food Prices--
Preparation Regarding the End-times 
Rev 6:5 ¶ And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, 
Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a 
pair of balances in his hand.   
Rev 6:6   And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure(1) of 
wheat for a penny(2), and three measures(1) of barley for a penny(2); and [see] 
thou hurt not the oil and the wine.   

https://www.infowars.com/posts/iran-and-russia-officially-ditch-dollar-media/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C1cu0P5vFeQ/?igsh=MTMyNzdrMDdtb3RpZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C1cu0P5vFeQ/?igsh=MTMyNzdrMDdtb3RpZA%3D%3D
https://rumble.com/search/all?q=jerm%20warfare
https://chemtrails.substack.com/p/10-hour-rolling-blackouts-being-permanently#media-89751a30-0dd6-4fc0-8602-72a9da924a99
https://chemtrails.substack.com/p/10-hour-rolling-blackouts-being-permanently#media-89751a30-0dd6-4fc0-8602-72a9da924a99
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12877275/global-conflicts-cost-living-election-preppers-2024.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12877275/global-conflicts-cost-living-election-preppers-2024.html


Strong's G5518 - choinix  
χοῖνιξ 
1) a choenix, a dry measure, containing two setarii (less than a quart) (or as much as 
would support a man of moderate appetite for a day) 
Strong's G1220 - dēnarion  
δηνάριον 
2) A Roman silver coin in NT time called the denarius…It was the principal silver 
coin of the Roman empire. From the parable of the labourers in the vineyard, it 
would seem that a denarius was then the ordinary pay for a day's wages. (Mt. 
20:2-13) 
If we have wisdom (and are led to do so) we should prepare for this, like God 
instructed Joseph to do:  
Gen 41:34   Let Pharaoh do [this], and let him appoint officers over the land, and 
take up the fifth part of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.   
Gen 41:35   And let them gather all the food of those good years that come, and 
lay up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.   
Gen 41:36   And that food shall be for store to the land against the seven years of 
famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt; that the land perish not through the 
famine. 
Pro 10:5: He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: but he that sleepeth in 
harvest is a son that causeth shame. 
Pro 6:6 ¶ Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise:   
Pro 6:7   Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,   
Pro 6:8   Provideth her meat in the summer, [and] gathereth her food in the 
harvest.    
Pro 22:3 A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple 
pass on, and are punished. 
1Ti 5:8 But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own 
house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.  
Pro 10:2: Treasures of wickedness profit nothing: but righteousness delivereth 
from death. 
Pro 10:3: The LORD will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish: but he 
casteth away the substance of the wicked. 
Pro 22:9 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed; for he giveth of his bread 
to the poor. 
Pro 28:27 He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack: but he that hideth his eyes 
shall have many a curse. 
Worthy Ministry: https://echonet.org/our-work/ 

 
“They” are Admitting Alarming Viral Levels Detected in US Water Supply--CDC 
releases nationwide data revealing surging levels of newest COVID scamdemic 
strain in the US water supply 
Play to 9:32:  https://www.youtube.com/live/IKwma04Ue3M?si=1-5E6ss8-
nW_ax_d&t=262  
Related: Shocking Discovery: Viral Levels in the Water Supply Skyrockets 

https://echonet.org/our-work/
https://www.youtube.com/live/IKwma04Ue3M?si=1-5E6ss8-nW_ax_d&t=262
https://www.youtube.com/live/IKwma04Ue3M?si=1-5E6ss8-nW_ax_d&t=262


https://vigilantnews.com/post/shocking-discovery-viral-levels-water-supply-
skyrockets/ 

 
++Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, 
Flu's and Infections. For More Information visit: www.Dr-Johnson.com 

 
++Now when it comes to water filter pitchers, the ONLY company that clearly 
states it does NOT use aluminum in their filter AND can remove fluoride is Clearly 
Filtered (link to their website)--98% removal!! 
All other water filter pitcher brands either use aluminum or can not remove 
fluoride. While the only problem with Clearly Filtered, is that they’re often sold 
out. 
While the other two filters I recommend that will give you peace of mind are 
reverse osmosis and distillers. And if you’re having trouble deciding which one is 
best for you, take a look at my guide at water filters that remove fluoride (link to 
guide). All 3 are great options! 
UPDATE: Ever since publishing this article I’ve been looking for filters that would 
replace the Berkey as an official recommendation. This has included testing 
various brands like AquaTru, RKIN, and Waterdrop. So to find out the latest 
development, check out the water filters guide mentioned above. 
https://truthaboutfluoride.com/berkey-water-filter-scam/  

 
From: John  
Subject: Listener Comment Water Filter Recommendation 
Hello Dr. Scott, I'm listening to your current teaching about water filters.  I use a 
water filter from Clearly Filtered and have been for a couple years. It filters 98% of 
the fluoride from the water as well as almost everything else.  They say you need 
to replace the filter only when it becomes clogged, which for me is about every 6 
months. 
http://www.clearlyfiltered.com/products/filtered-water-pitcher/  
Just in case you're interested. 
Thanks, John 
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